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Suppose that random factor models with k factors are assumed to hold for m p- 
variate populations. A model for factorial invariance has been proposed wherein the 
covariance or correlation matrices can be written as C, = LC,L’ + u;I, where C, is 
the covariance matrix of factor variables and L is a common factor loading matrix, 
i= l,..., m. Also a goodness of tit statistic has been proposed for this model. The 
asymptotic distribution of this statistic is shown to be that of a quadratic form in 
normal variables. An approximation to this distribution is given and thus a test for 
goodness of tit is derived. The problem of dimension is considered and a numerical 
example is given to illustrate the results. 0 1985 Academic Press, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Meredith [3,4] discussed models for factorial invariance and gave two 
procedures for obliquely rotating factor loading matrices to estimate a 
single “best fitting” factor loading matrix. He also suggested goodness of fit 
criteria corresponding to these techniques but gave no sampling theory. We 
discuss the first of his techniques and obtain the asymptotic distribution of 
the goodness of lit statistic, thus enabling approximate tests of significance 
to be performed. We will consider only the case where equality of specific 
variances is assumed. 
Suppose there are m samples of size ni+ 1, i= l,..., m, independently 
drawn from m p-variate normal populations where the same variables are 
observed in the same units. If Ci is the covariance matrix for the ith pop- 
ulation, we assume that 
ci = L,Li + uy, i = l,..., m, (1.1) 
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where Li is a p x k factor loading matrix and 0: is the specific variance of 
each variable in the ith population. Since Ci is invariant if Li is replaced by 
Li V, where V is any orthogonal matrix, we may, for convenience, assume 
that L:Li is diagonal. We also consider the same model if Ci is a 
correlation matrix since this is a frequently used case. 
Meredith [4] considered the following model for invariance of loading 
matrices: 
ci = LC,L’ + CrfI, i = l,..., in, (1.2) 
where Ci is a k x k non-singular covariance matrix of factor variables in the 
ith population and L is the invariant factor loading matrix. Again L is not 
unique so we can restrict attention to semi-orthogonal L, that is, 
L’L = I. (1.3) 
Suppose Ui = ( UIil Uzi) are the orthogonal matrices with columns the 
eigenvectors of Ei corresponding to the eigenvalues Ii1 2 . .. 2 
Ajk>12ik+l= ... = 1, = 0: and with U,; a p x k matrix. Of course, Uzi is not 
unique. Then 
L, = UliDi, (1.4) 
where 0’ = diag( uil ,..., uik), vu = I, - of, i = l,..., m, j = l,..., k. Further, there 
is an orthogonal matrix, Qi, such that 
Q;CiQi = D’, i = l,..., m, 
and so from (1.2) and (1.4) 
L = Uli Q;. 
Let ei be the sample covariance matrix corresponding to Xi, and let oi, 
oli, ozi, &, and Ii, > 4. . > 1, > 0, be the corresponding functions of fi. 
Then estimates of Li and 0: are 
Li = QiSi (1.5) 
Sf=(p-k)-’ ‘f 1,. (1.6) 
j=k+l 
These are maximum likelihood estimates apart from a factor involving 
n,/(n, + 1). Write N= Cy= I ni. The goodness of fit statistic proposed by 
Meredith [4] is 
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tiN = min fJ ni tr(L - L,C; ‘/‘)‘(L. - EiC; li2): Ci, L} 
i=l 
= min Nk - f ni tr L’2i(2,!e,)- ‘i?jL : L 
i= I 
=min tr L’ f n,(Z- O,iO,j) L : L 
i [ i=l 1 I 
s = min(k, p -k), 
where glN,..., g,, are the smallest s non-zero eigenvalues of 
R,= f ni&&=NZ- f niZili@li 
i=l i= I 
(1.7) 
The first minimization above follows from standard least squares theory 
and the second by a well-known inequality for eigenvalues (see, for exam- 
ple, Rao [ 5, p. 5 1 ] ). An appropriate estimate for L is 2, the value at which 
this minimum occurs, which is the matrix whose columns are the nor- 
malised eigenvectors corresponding to the largest k eigenvalues of 
CT= 1 ni O,i O;j. 
2. THE ASYMPTOTIC DISTRIBUTION OF d,,, 
The asymptotic distribution of +4N will be obtained by the methods of 
Anderson [ 11. Let L = (L, L,) be an orthogonal matrix. Define 
R,, = z’R,L = 2 niL’o,i6ziz 
i= I 
and note that R, and R,, have the same eigenvalues. So if we put 
FiN = nf12L’ZIzi and Ei, = Lb ozi, then 
R,, = 
( 
CL 1 E;,NF:N Cy= 1 n!” FiNE:N 
Cy=, nf/*E,,F& CT= 1 niEiNE:N > ’ 
If Zi,= EiNZ$, if uiN = (n,/N)“’ -+ ai and if we can show that Zi, -+9 Zi, 
then using Rubin’s Theorem as in Anderson [l], we see that the smallest 
non-zero eigenvalues of RN converge to the solutions of 
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since E,, EiN --f ’ I. So 
,,~m=tr[~~Z:Zi-(~,aiZi)(~~aiZi)] 
= tr[Z,(Z- au') To], 
where Z, = (Z, ,..., Z,), and a’ = (al Z,..., a, I). NOW Zi)J = EjN<N = YjNQ:, 
say. Then from Anderson [ 11, when zli are either covariance matrices or 
correlation matrices, Yi, +g Yi = ( yil,) and the elements of Yi are normal 
with zero means and covariances given by 
cov(Yilr3 Yihs) = uirz lir a; 6/h 6rs 
in the case when Cj are covariance matrices and 
(2-l) 
cov(Yih, Yihs) 
x 1 u;,uj,u:,u:,+; (A,+ a’)@, + CT;, c 1 .;,u:.,:,,:,,,} (2.2) , f T 
when Ci are correlation matrices, where (af,) = Ci, (ui,) = Ui and here and 
in the sequel i, j take values l,..., m, I, h take values k + l,..., p, r, s, U, o take 
values l,..., k and r, 7 take values I,..., p. So the asymptotic distribution of 
dN is a quadratic form in dependent normal variables with zero means. A 
well-known approximation to this distribution is the distribution of b~f 
(Box [2]), where 
b = Var(+4)/2E@ and c = 2( Eti)‘/Var(4). 
Writing zilr as the (/, r)th element of Zi, we have 
(2.3) 
B=~(1-4)~~&- 1 aiajCCZikzjh. 
i#.i I I 
We see immediately that 
Ed = x(1 - 6) c 1 Var(z,) 
I / r 
Var(4) = 7 (1 - 4)’ F; CC cov(z%, zfhJ 
, s 
+ 2 C 4aj’ C CCC COV(Zih Zihs) cov(zjfr, zjhs)9 (2.4) 
i#j I h r s 
using the facts that EZ, = 0 and that Zi and Zj are independent. 
6R3 17 I-6 
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Since Zi = YiQ,, 
COV(Zih Zihs) = c c 4iru4isu COV(Yi,“Y Yih”), 
u ” 
where (q;,.,,) = Qi and (yi/u) = Y;. Also 
SO 
since Qi is orthogonal. Thus from (2.4) 
E~=C(l-a:)CCVar(yii,) 
i I r 
Var(4) = 2 I(1 -a?)’ 1 C 11 CCOV(Yih, Yi/w)12 
i / h i- s 
where K$ = 1 qis,qjsu and I* denotes summation over I, h, r, s, u, v. If xi 
is a covarianee matrix, then using (2.1), (2.5) reduces to 
E~=(p-k)C(l-a:)CI;~a?/u2, 
i r 
Var(d)=2(p-k) C(1--~2~)~C12~04/u% 
[j r 
(2.6) 
i#j r s 
When xi is a correlation matrix no real reduction of the formulae seems 
possible but these expectations can be obtained by substituting (2.2) into 
(2.5). 
Remarks. 1. AiS, gt and Qi are not known but their estimates IiS, 6: 
and Qi = 2’6,; can be used in practice to give approximate values 6 and e 
for b and c. 
2. The method above could be used in the more general factor model 
where no assumption of equal specific variances is made. However, for- 
mulae for convariances of elements of the factor loadings are extremely 
complicated and tractable results are very difficult to get in this more 
general case. 
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If in each of the m populations a k factor model as in (1.1) is appropriate 
and if k, is the dimension of the common factor space, then a test of the 
hypothesis H,: k. = k against the alternative H, : k. < k can be performed 
using the statistic q5N. For we know the approximate distribution of #N 
under H, from above and if H, is true, then dN would be expected to be 
large. 
A difficulty with this proposal is that generally k is unknown. If we 
remove k’ factors from each population, with k’ > k, then Jik is close to a:, 
so examination of (2.6) and of the corresponding term derived from (2.2) 
and (2.5) shows that estimates of covariances would be high and this would 
inflate 6. So although q5N is large it may not be large compared to 6~:. Of 
course, the assumptions concerning the asymptotic normality of Z, fail in 
this case. However, it is possible to find the asymptotic distribution of 
N- I&+ ,,N,..., N- ‘gkjN and we will obtain this distribution in the case 
k’=k+ 1. 
Let R]1 be defined in the same way as R, but with k + 1 replacing k. 
Then 
where fiN = nf’2L’liik + 1 and eiN = L’,,dik + 1 for ziik + 1 the (k + 1 )th column of 
0;. If we can show that 
FiNa F;, EiN-% E;, fiN -5 fi, eiN --% ei, 
then 
N-‘R* 
lNA 
0 
0 
so by the same argument as is used earlier N- ‘g, + l,N --t9 gk + 1, the 
smallest root of 1-x~~ 1 a:e;el. If Ci are covariance matrices, then from 
Anderson [ 11, ei are distributed as random directions in (p - k)-space. In 
particular, if a: = m ~ ‘, then 1 - gk+ 1 is distributed as the largest root of 
rn-‘Cy= 1 e,e, w  ic ! h’ h is also the largest root of m - ’ times an m x m sample 
correlation matrix with p-k degrees of freedom. An analytic form of this 
distribution is difficult to obtain but we may readily simulate its dis- 
tribution. If Ci are correlation matrices, then the distribution of ei is not 
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known. However, again it is possible to simulate its distribution and hence 
the distribution of N- ‘gk+ ,,N. An example of this simulation is given in 
the next section. 
3. AN EXAMPLE 
Meredith [4] gave four correlation matrices of nine selected psy- 
chological tests taken from groups of 77, 79, 74 and 71 schoolchildren. A 
three-factor model gives a satisfactory fit to these correlation matrices, so 
we use the results of Section 2 to test the hypothesis that the three-dimen- 
sional factor space is common to the four populations. 
The smallest three eigenvalues, N- IgiN, i = 1,2,3, of x4= i ni 0,; &/297; 
where ozj is a 9 x 6 matrix of eigenvectors corresponding to the smallest six 
eigenvalues of the ith correlation matrix, are 0.008, 0.062 and 0.102, respec- 
tively. Hence 4 = 51.084. From (2.3) (2.2) and (2.5), 6= 1.589, S = 27.837. 
The approximate upper 5% critical point of 1.589~f,,~~~ is 65.3. Thus there 
is no evidence against the hypothesis. If we remove four factors from each 
of the populations, then the smallest four eigenvalues of C:= , nj &, Z&/297, 
where now Q1, is the 9 x 5 matrix of eigenvectors corresponding to the 
smallest live eigenvalues of the ith correlation matrix, are 0.005, 0.028, 
0.093 and 0.334. 
As stated in the last section the distribution of the fourth smallest root is 
not known under the assumption that an appropriate model gives a com- 
mon factor space of dimension 3 for each population. However, using 
simulation we can check if the results agree with such a model. Taking the 
estimates of Li and rrf from the data above as the population parameters, 
we use L,Li + crfl as the ith population correlation matrix and then obtain 
a population covariance matrix using the standard errors of the data as the 
population standard errors. Now we can generate simulated data from the 
normal distribution with these covariances and obtain N- ‘g,,. This was 
done and repeated 300 times to give an estimate of the distribution of 
N-‘gw The simulated distribution had mean 0.40 and standard deviation 
0.09 and the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles were 0.21 and 0.53. So the observed 
value 0.334 is in the range of values expected and this lends support to the 
model with a common factor space of dimension 3. 
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